FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Tune Protect partners with Sharjah Aviation Services to offer
Baggage Assurance by Hala
Baggage Assurance by Hala offers baggage protection for international travellers on
any airline to any destination departing from Sharjah Airport
UAE, Sharjah, 2nd November 2015 – Tune Protect, facilitator of online travel insurance,
together with Sharjah Aviation Services launched a new service for all international travellers,
‘Baggage Assurance by Hala’ a unique offering provided by Hala Services at the Sharjah
International Airport.
“We are very excited about the collaboration with Sharjah International Airport through Hala
Services, the Baggage Assurance by Hala is catered to further provide a baggage protection for
all international travellers, travelling on any airline to any destination in the world. This is another
milestone achieved by Tune Protect with the support of our local Insurance partner, Qatar
Insurance Company in UAE.” said Arijit Munshi, General Manager of Tune Protect.
Baggage Assurance by Hala allows the international travellers peace of mind, providing extra
protection for the passengers’ baggage and its contents, over and above the assurance given
by the airline.
“Hala Service provides hassle-free experience to passengers travelling through Sharjah
International Airport. We are excited to be the first in the region to provide an innovative smart
baggage assurance to our travellers that will bring peace of mind by further protecting their
belongings to their final destination.” said Mohammed Zaghlawan, General Manager, Sharjah
Aviation Services.
Hala Services by Sharjah Aviation Services is a premium meet and greet service for
international travellers travelling through Sharjah International Airport. Hala Service offers a
unique range of services that make every step of a passenger’s journey, providing Meet &
Assist, Fast Track Check-in and Immigration clearance as well as Porter services and extensive

Visa support services. For the discerning traveller, Hala offers the perfect way to arrive or depart
from Sharjah International Airport in comfort and style.
“Customer comfort and positive experience is at the forefront of our operations and we are
extremely happy that with the Baggage Assurance by Hala, partnership with Tune Protect and
their insurance partners, providing a unique service for all travellers,” added Zaghlawan.
Baggage Assurance by Hala is available to all international travellers departing from Sharjah
International Airport, at the Hala check-in as well as baggage wrap counters.
Tune Protect Baggage Assurance by Hala, is underwritten by Qatar Insurance Company (QIC),
Dubai, UAE.
Tune Protect is a facilitator of online travel insurance on behalf of its insurance partners & is part
of Tune Protect Group Berhad in Malaysia. Its product offers comprehensive travel related
benefits such as personal accident, 24-hour emergency assistance, medical support, travel
inconvenience, baggage delay or loss.
For more information on Baggage Assurance by Hala please log on to
www.tune2protect.com/hala
###
About Tune Protect
Established in 2014, Tune Protect Commercial Brokerage LLC (Tune Protect) is part of Tune Protect
Group Berhad headquartered in Malaysia. Tune Protect is a facilitator of online insurance via its strategic
partnership with Tune Protect Re Ltd and its affiliated insurance partners. Tune Protect provides
insurance through its insurance partners digitally and through airline, hospitality and travel management
companies.
For more information on Tune Protect and its services, please visit the official website at
www.tune2protect.com
About Sharjah Aviation Services:
Sharjah Aviation Services are an internationally renowned, market leading provider of aviation ground
services within the United Arab Emirates. We handle 80,000 aircraft movements, over 300,000 tonnes of
cargo and 9 million passengers per year. Our broad customer base extending to national carriers, major
alliances, low cost carriers, freight forwarders, tour operators and members of the public has enabled us
to develop products and services to meet the specific needs and requirements of all our customers.
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